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Company Announcements
Australian Securities Exchange Limited
Level 4, 20 Bridge Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000
AUSTRALIA

Dear Sir / Madam

RE:

Zenviron secures Crudine Ridge Wind Farm contract

Please find attached a copy of a media release issued today by Zenviron Pty Ltd (“Zenviron”), an
incorporated joint venture in which Monadelphous Group Limited (ASX:MND) is a shareholder.
Zenviron is a full service balance-of-plant contractor providing engineering, procurement and
construction services to the renewable energy sector in Australia and New Zealand.
A consortium of Zenviron and GE Renewable Energy (“GE”) has been awarded a contract to deliver a
wind farm project in New South Wales valued at approximately $200 million. It is expected that Zenviron
will perform approximately 30 per cent of the works under the contract.
For further information, please refer to the attached media release.
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Media Release
28 May 2018

Zenviron secures Crudine Ridge Wind Farm contract

Highlights
 Zenviron secures new balance-of-plant contract, and its first transport and erection
contract, on NSW windfarm
A consortium of Zenviron Pty Ltd (“Zenviron”), full service balance-of-plant (BoP) specialists, and GE
Renewable Energy (“GE”), global leader in advanced technology focusing on wind, hydro and solar
power generation, has been awarded a $200 million contract for the delivery of the 135MW Crudine
Ridge Wind Farm in New South Wales.
Zenviron will design and construct the civil and electrical BoP works and carry out the transport and
erection on the 37 wind turbine project, while GE will manufacture the turbines, deliver them to port
and provide commissioning and technical assistance to the project.
Crudine Ridge Wind Farm is located approximately 45kms south of Mudgee in NSW. Once complete,
the wind farm will provide enough electricity to power 55,000 homes per year. The project will
contribute over $160,000 annually to the local region, through a community fund initiative, and bring
up to 75 new jobs to the area.
Commenting on the contract win, Zenviron General Manager, Carl Keating, said:
“For Zenviron, the Crudine Ridge Wind Farm contract represents key strategic progress, further
developing our position as a leader in balance-of-plant works and expanding our service offering with
the award of the transport and erection component of the project.”
The project is being developed by CWP Renewables, on behalf of Crudine Ridge Wind Farm Pty Ltd.
CWP Renewables’ Chief Executive Officer, Alex Hewitt said:
“With Zenviron’s strong performance on our Sapphire Wind Farm project, they were a natural
selection for us to deliver Crudine Ridge, with GE.”
With early engineering works now complete, the project moves into the construction phase with
practical completion expected in October 2019.
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Zenviron is a full service balance-of-plant contractor, bringing together the combined strengths of
Monadelphous and ZEM Energy to provide multidisciplinary engineering, procurement and construction
capabilities for large-scale renewable energy projects in Australia and New Zealand.
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